Meeting was called to order at 4:34

Roll Taken

  Senators Estes, Fuller, Miller, Smith, Crabtree, Bleuze, Rivers, Williams, Bowling, Benson, Wong, Elliot, Helton, Tate, and Walley were not present.

Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes

Guest Speakers

  Dr. Mary Ervins
  Matthew Gibdon, Omicron Delta Kappa True Blue Leadership Day

Officer Reports

New Business

Senator Hughes, sponsor of Tentative SGA Bill 3-14-S, read bill aloud.
Senator Beasley asked if Senator Hughes yields to questions.
Senator Hughes yield
Senator Beasley asked for clarification on the GPA requirement for senators and executives.
Senator Woodland asked for clarification of GPA for executive.
Senator Hardman asked for current graduate student requirements for senate.
Senator Hughes was unsure and said he would find an answer.
Senator Knight asked EVP Cobb what the GPA average was for the current Senate.
Senator Knight asked about the consequences.
EVP Cobb said that she would have at least minimum senators asked to resign and more senators who would be unable to run for Executive positions.
Senator Johnson stated that the GPA requirement was low and was in favor of the idea.
Representative Vaughn asked about other TN universities GPA requirements.
Senator Hughes read a list of the other universities GPA requirements of the Senate and Executive.
Senator Mercer, sponsor of Tentative SGA Bill 4-14-S, read bill aloud.
Senator Gray asked what the term impeachment implied.
Senator Knox asked if Senator Rivers was informed of the bill.
Representative Cansler, sponsor of Tentative SGA Resolution 2-14-S-FC, read resolution aloud.
Senator Beasley asked about section 2.
Representative Cansler said this was amended out.
Senator Knight asked about the decision made for the date in section 4.
Representative Cansler related a personal experience for the resolution.
Senator Martin stated that she believed the facilities already had these hand washing facilities.
Announcements
N/A
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Meeting adjourned at 5:23